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"I’ve Got Wise-Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

“ Used to have my hands all crippled

t

;•

L 11

“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—a]w 
scratching my hands on the edge of metal plated 

“ But now I wear gloves ; and 
better than nursing hurt hands. These

I '

8a>"> 'fs fa,q■*
■1

are
n

Asbestol ” Gloves.n. ft

“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord ]x-n 

how long—Don't look like they’d
do,they? Not a sign of a 

place.
“ I’m just i

%
$ ever wear11 ouy 

riP an,!

is nimble-fingered ^ 

can be, and they fit well too. 

“Wash like cloth—dry soft 

“Never get hard or stiff

were being bluffed and fooled and 
1 made playthings of commercially and 
i politically, but they had to grin and 
bear it so to speak.

Is it any wonder then that the toil- 
! ers are tired of past conditions and 
sick of political machines? They 

I have been testing the government for 
I over 60 years and find things going 
! from bad to worse. The fishermen of 
the Colony have borne this torture 
patiently; listened very attentively to 
every selfish politician who appeared 
before them every four years, making 
lots of promises, the majority of

that our people are justified in send
ing F.P.U. members there. They could 
not be expected to have that parlia
mentary.knowledge which comes from 
thirty years experience; but even 
though they could not formulate the 
laws, they could stand sentinal in the 
public interest and watch the alloca
tions from the Public Treasury.

If an eye is kept on the cat- she 
will never eat the canary! sof with 
loyal men on the floors of the Assem
bly, who have pledged themselves to 
be honest. Such a body of men can
not help but make Newfoundland poli
tics clean.

MR. ABBOTT’S REPLY
TO MR. MOULTON.

MR. ABBOTT ABLY POINTS OUT 
THE MANY GREAT ADVANTAGES 

OF THE F.P.U. TO OUR TOILERS

I

. I
îis ne*

....... sweat;
oil, grease, or water don’t ini

them.

y
| Repudiates the Charge of the* 

The Member for Burgeo 
Against the Union 

Members.

f iei
I

“You certainly get splendid valUe 

every time in these "Asbestol” ^lot» 

Look for that "Asbestol” trademark 

it’s the only,way you can be 

the genuine. • The 

tree them todav.

I O

Through the Efforts of President Coak- 
er, the Price of Fish has been Rais= 

ed and the Cost of the Necess= 
ities of Life Lowered.

m
\

!
Union men all over the Country will 

read with pleasure and pride the reply 
of Mr. Abbott, member for Bona vista, 
in the Assembly on Friday evening 
February 5th. The member for Bur
geo had referred to the “back row” 
as throwing dirty insinuations at 
Government members.

All Union members but Mr. Grimes 
had spoken when Mr. Abbott arose.

In the first place he felt it his duty 
to say that the honorable member for 
Burgeo actually stated on the floors 
of the House that afternoon that all 
the members of the “back row.” save 
Mr. Stone, the honorable member for 
Trinity, were guilty of throwing dirty 
insults and insinuations at Govern
ment members, and he the honorable 
member for Burgeo couldn’t see why 
the Opposition were so suspicious; 
but he (Mr. Abbott) would like to ask 
the member for Burgeo if he could 
consciously stand there to-night and 
say that he had insulted any honor
able member on the other side of the 
House.

Mr. Moulton.—I didn’t mean you.
Mr. Abbott.—You said so, sir, and 

you also said the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union was very good, all right in 
a certain sense; bi^t it shouldn’t have 
political connections, meaning o 
course, that the Union was all right, 
but it shouldn’t have anything to do 
with politics.

sure of 
prices are loti

' #y ■
which proved to be like pie crust only 
made to be broken.

He (Mr. Abbott) wished there and 
then to inform honorable members on 
the Government side of the House that

Protective

I
* I

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sFINE FATo

Mr. Speaker. I woÿld like to make | fish unless y oil can get $6.00 fqr it.” 
a few brief remarks, and before do- At that time he made a contract with 
ing so would wish to follow in the ! certain merchants in St. John’s tc

and ! buy 1.000 quintals of fish from Bon-

when the Fishermen’s 
Union decided to make a change in 
the political affairs of our Country 
tiiat they made a step, and an import
ant step, in the right direction. t 
was the first fight ever made by the 
Sons of Toil in this Colony for true 
freedom and liberty.

I HERRINGS Notice to Farmers I
___________________ i - ‘ „ ♦

lead of the previous speauers,
congratulate you upon your election avista Council of the F.P.U. at $6.00. 
to the high office you ritrw hold as After the contract was filled and the 
Speaker of this Assembly. The first1 merchant had his 1000 quintals, he 
statement that I would like to refer sent another message saying : “Don’t 
to is one made by the Rt. Hon. Prime | sell any more, for $6.00: worth $6.50. 
Minister. He stated a few days ago ; He had a deputation wait on the var 
that he was at Bon avista and came, ions fish-buyers of the town, with the 
in contact with an intelligent and f result that we got $6.30 and $6.4( 
prominent member of the F.P.U. He talquai ; whereas a few days before 
alio went on to say that after con- the merchants could not possibly give 
sinerable conversation with this in- more than $5.50 for it, and according 
talligent and prominent member of to themselves they were then buying 
t/ie Union he learnt from him that at a loss. Did not the fishermen oi 
by buying coals throgh the F.P.U. he* Bonavista, Union and non-Union, gain 
lost $3.00 and gained $2.00, aqd also thousands of dollars by that action

of \Y. F. Coaker. I say, sir. and 1 
Rt. Hon. Trime Minister—I did not say without fear of contradiction, that 

make that statement. What 1 stated no Government party that ruled since 
was this, that this man told me that Britain, our noble Motherland, hand- 
lie had made $5.00 on coal, but after- ed over to our forefathers the gift 
wards when I had argued the matter of Responsible Government, has done 
with him he admitted that he had as much for Newfoundland Toilers at 
lost $15.00 instead of making $5.00. j the1 President of the Fishermen’s Pro

tective Union has done.

NO. 1 TINNED* \ V•v Big shipment of

SALMON Climax Fee•• Following the Lead.
:

The F.P.U. in this Country is fol
lowing the footsteps of tabor organ
izations in other parts of the world. 
A very few years -ago the Labor Party 
in Australia won the general election 
against a “Combine Party” of Liberals 
and Tories—remember Liberals and 
Tories combine, led by a Mr. Deakin,> 
against the Labor Party by Mr. Fish
er; but when the smoke of the battle 
cleared away the Combine had been 
badly defeated and Fishfcr triumphed; 
nd the time will come when every 
country will have its Labor Party 
distinct from all parties.

In England to-day there were over 
forty members sitting in the House of

J Due by S.S. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Sift
Shipment will consist of

:

SELLING
CHEAP.

i

a#F“ Pig Meal, Dairy Meal ai
Molasses Feed. -

JOB’S STORES. Lt

«
. „

lost $15.00 _ worth of codfish.i ! Smith Co. Ltd.
1

•f

Smith's Wharf,
Water Street West.

janl5tu,th,sat
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Cheaper.
♦Commons representing Trades Unions. 

The toilers had never been properly 
represented in the Government of 
Newfoundland.

Promises Not Performances.‘iil Mr. Abbott—I would like to state 
here that all coals bought at Bona- Raw Furs! :- »Took Insult.As far as the policy of the present 
vista through the F.P.U. were got at Government 
from fifty cents to a dollar less per j that my personal opinion is that they 
tons than they could be bought at have promised much and performed

Why not? Why
should not the vast majority of the 
electorate of an electorate of a coun
try be represented in its government

is concerned, I may say He (Mr. Abbott) begged to differ 
with the honorable gentleman. The 
Union has a perfect right to have poli
tical connection. The men -who are 

j elligable to become members of the 
j Fishermen’s Protective Union com
prise four-fifths of the electorate of 
this Country whose interests are all- 
identical and who possess under the 
ballot act the right of casting votes 
and return any government. Why 
then not use the power they, possess 
and return men of their choice?

One of the best things our Union 
can do, Mr. Chairman, is to get the 

j membership interested in the manage
ment of our Country, both politically 

land commercially; if Unkip prin- 
|ciples are not good enough to prac
tise in politics then those principles 
are not worth the snap of your fin
gers.

♦ !
r » \

anywhere else: and I would also like very little. In 1909 they’ went before 
to state that the .man to whom the the electorate purporting to represent 
Rt. Hon. Premier referred is not an the toilers under the name of the

We pay Highest Prices for- 1;u ¥
or rule it? »

PRIME SKINS tIn every country the workingman 
forms the majority; hitherto he has 
allowed a certain class to rule. Edu
cation now forms part of the training 
of every workman who can get the 
means of acquiring it and as a result 
we very often read of the son of lab
or sitting with the son of the states
man and merchant kings, and we find- 
that the son of the laborer very often 
possesses more brain power than the 
sons of the upper ten.

Why should workingmen allow a 
certain class of men always to rule 
them in their respective countries, 
when experience has demonstrated 
that the most progressive and honest 
body of electors in any country are 
the workingmen ?

r *intelligent and prominent member of People’s Party, 
the F.P.U., but one

They were going tc |
Shipments by Mail or Express will re- 4 
ceive our prompt and careful at ten- § 
tion.

whole open up new markets, establish' bait 
heart’s desire is to see the Union go i depots, get weekly messages from the 
to the wall.

whose:» i
f*

*Hence the result. From foreign markets as to the price oi 
the statement made by the Rt. Hon. fish.

x/¥build five branch railways for 
Premier one would feel inclined to j four million dollars, establish an old 
believe that the F.P.U. was damaging
to the welfare of the individual mem- brace the whole country, and 
bers, but 1 say, sir, that the Union make chalk of one man and cheese oi

ARMADA”W. H. Ewing & Son * “age pension scheme which would em- ¥{
¥not

Taxidermists & Dealers
In Raw Furs and Sealskins.

427 WATER STREET.
Newfoundland.

’4 1 has put thousands ot dollars into the j another, whiten the hills with sheep 
pockets of the fishermen since i

*
»and make two blades of grass grow 

organization in Bonavista, and not in 1 where one grew before. In fact, they 
Bonavista alone, but in all the towns were going to make Newfoundland a I 
v hÂre the 1 mon has been organized. | Garden of Eden without the serpent. !

oSt. John’s
feb!4,4i

4
Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is only 

procurable at two season^ in 

the year. .. . . . . . .

:
k Coaker Did It. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY HAIL §Nothing Done.

♦As to who rose the price of fish, I 
say that W. F. Coaker.

And what do we find? Absolutely
now the hon. nothing has been done to help the

♦When our Councils decided to se
lect their own I s*

WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IF YOU WERE PREMIER! | |

representatives - our! I A. member for Bonavista district, was | fisherman, or enable him to catch ,
instrumental in raising the price of ! more fish or get more for the fish °»P°nents held “P their hands in llol>'

horror and asked the questions. Why

-
lThe Awakening.

In other parts of the world for the Ft 
past ten years we find the masses de- §? 
manding their own every day. New-

i ?
O

fish in Bonavista Ba\^ and ail the which he caught. The People’s Party j
northern districts. I will tell you under the leadership <£, Sir Edward
just what happened in Bonavista in 1 Morris, has served the few and en- !
the fall of 1912. On September 10th j riched that few at the expense of the and placed in the various districts?

The effects of their policy !For what reason has the F P U- de- 
sage to me at Bonavista, saying, “Tell led a large number of the electorate Cldefl to make a ch*nge in the political j

t ^our ^ ouncil hoid back fish until $5.80 I to present petitions to this honorable I aiia*r-” the C ountry . Will my hon- |
is given.” At that time only $5.50 House for a general -election in 1912. orahle gentlemen, it does not require

has this change come about? Why 
have Union candidates been selected

ii *oim With the House of Assembly Q y 
in session, things political and 
legislative are very much to 
the fore. Now anybody and OI ▼ 

everybody can perform a job 
better than the chap who 

O holds it down. WThat would
you do if you were n Sir r ^ 
Edward Morris’s place? We’ll ^ ^ 
be glad to hear from you and y 4 

p publish in The Daily Mail 8 ♦ 

iri your ideas of what the Pre
mier should undertake. Get 
busy and drop us a note.

vn: Li ♦! foundland people can do for them- j 0 
selves what the people of New Zea- 
land have done for themselves. New ; $

*L
of that year Mr. Coaker sent In lib. Tins From All Grocers.a mes- j many.

it
I fi A

BI Zealand leads the world in popular 
i legislation on behalf of ' the people. 
The great Seddon although Premier 
for 13 years died a poor man. 
whole wealth consisted of a life in
surance policy of One Thousand Dol
lars. * Why should the people who are 
the upkeep of this Colony sit idly by 
and allow their children to suffer on 
account of their neglect.

He (Mr. Abbott) sincerely believed j ^

©
♦y

8 4was being given, with a strict cull, which petitions were ridiculed as hav- one to be very largely endowed with | 
And we were told that if we held back ing been signed by a number of men jthe Power of sagacity or intelligence 
our fish until February month we who did not know what they were 1 to answer these Questions, 
wouldn’t get any more than $5.50 for doing.

LIHis
i

Government's Negligence.
it. They were said to be a lot of fish

ermen too ignorant to know anything; 
as Mr. Cashin, the Hon. Minister of

For generations governments have 
been elected and defeated ; promises 
made and forgotten ; statesmen have 
come and gone ; elections won and 
last; and all the wrhile merchants and 
unscrupulous politicians have 

4 j hand in hand ; but the toilers who 
4 | have been in the past and are now the 
4 mainstay of the Country have remain- 

ed the same. Since the time when 
TJ the first emigrant came over from the |
^ other side of the water and landed at 

our Island Home political tyranny J » 
has been grinding the New foundland j J 

4 toiler, , All these long years, as the j 4 
saying goes, “they lay low and sang j $ 
small.”

Two days afterxthat date he sent 
another message,

i
r‘ i

$ IIsaying: “Don't sell :. ii
.'00$4*

Li $
&©E<X3E©©EOO!i©©EiXX£©©-:i:OCH©6i>
8i r

gone♦
♦

FOR SALE!♦LIs • t ♦ $ j | Our Outport Shop=Keepers
W   r nri nm—    -w— ■■ ■■ irntÜ: The Newfoundland Fox Exchangev

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE♦ iskl- ♦ Office : 276 WATER STREET.:

.
Should get prices and particulars of our pound 

goods. Our stock is carefully selected and giyc3 
satisfaction to §.11 concerne.d No unsaleable 
pieces left. SPECIAL VALUES IN Velvets, 
Lawns, Print Cottons, Striped and Colored Flettes, 
Quilt Patches, Damaged Cotton. Also extra good 

WHITE SHIRTING. Prices as low as quality per
mits

♦♦
4 Vm »! . ; We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and 

Farm, and can secure
1 Foreign Fox * i* THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS

♦ WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

fa ii I

i !■ ■
Many of them knew they

Highest Prices For Live Stock.THAN I1 i
i III: Finance and Customs said yesterday: 

But I would like to inform the Hon. 
gentleman that wisdom don’t always 
speak Latin, and nice folks don’t al
ways admire her; 
mind the coat, give me the 

I want the hon. gentleman to under
stand here and now that wisdom very 
often walks in patched clothes, and 
that as sure as fire burns brushwood 
as well as logs, there are learned 
boobies as well as learned sages.

IIf you have anything to offer write us. X

:♦ Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

X *.1
but I say neveri —ADDRESS— f> % Robert Templeton

333 WATER STREET.

man. ITHE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,
Sti T. e. Box 67

* H. M. MOSDELL,: I
♦ • SI. John’s, N. F.f

Advocate Office. 8♦
♦

r.
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LOOK ! BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME TO-DAY!
A Pathe play, with the The Price of Jealousy.

ably well-acted war picture
An exciting and remark-The Little Indian Model.

ever popular Betty Gray in lead
Tire Spend Thrift's Reform. Story deals with a Tile Gunflghter,s Sort, The kind of Western pic- 

domestic problem and is presented in striking style ture you would like, full of action

Williamson’s News
The popular film, telling the news in the language of pictures

:

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor, FAREWELL WEEK..
the NICKEL ! always; good, recognized the best.
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